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Staff "Must-Have-ofthe-Month"

Check out our December Features and Promotions just
below this month's spotlight articles!
Mark your Calendars...

Welcome Back Jason & Alexis for a LIVE
Broadcast Wednesday, December 10th!
They're baaaaack! Last year, we had
so much fun at our clinic's LIVE
mytalk107.1 broadcast of the Jason &
Alexis morning show that we decided
to host them again!
On Wednesday, December 10th, our
friends Jason & Alexis will be doing
their morning radio show live in the
Skin Rejuvenation Clinic lobby from
5:30am-9am. Doors open to the
public at 6:30am so we invite you to
stop by and join the audience of
people chuckling along, watching
them do their radio show live!
This live broadcast is an official 2014 mytalk107.1 SANTA STOP
where our clinic will be one of several Santa Stop locations
collecting NEW unwrapped toys for The Ronald McDonald House.

My Name:
Mark Hagberg, MD
My Role:
Owner
My Must-Have Product:
Obagi Nu-Derm System

Why This Product is a
Must-Have for Me:
"This highly corrective 6-step
skin care system is the one
which I prescribe most for my
patients because I know it will
provide them with results.
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If you stop in during the Jason & Alexis live broadcast and
bring in a NEW unwrapped toy, Skin Rejuvenation Clinic will
give you a $50 gift card to use on a future service! Better yet, if
you donate a new unwrapped toy, we will give you 20% off an
entire skin care product purchase that day only (not valid with
any other offer or discount)

Join Us For our Ultherapy Consult Day
Thursday, December 11th
9am, 10:30am, 12pm
Come explore what an Ultherapy non-surgical tightening and lifting
procedure can do for you!
*Book your Ultherapy treatment
during the event and receive a
value added area (mouth,
under eyes or neck) at no
charge. This complimentary
area is valued at up to $1000!
*To take advantage of the
special event offer, a $200
deposit is required during the
event.
*Meet with our Ultherapists to
discuss how Ultherapy can lift,
tone and tighten your skin.
*Try a few Ultherapy "test spots" that day so you can experience
what Ultherapy will feel like.
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More on this Product:
The Nu-Derm System
penetrates the skin's surface
to transform the skin's
appearance and help correct
the damage within...revealing
healthy, younger-looking skin.
Nu-Derm is ideal if you have:
•
Age spots
•
Rough skin
• Erythema (redness)
• Sallowness (yellowish
complexion)
•
Hyperpigmentation
(discoloration)
Price: $429

-------

Staff Fun Facts

*Space is limited, RSVPs required by calling (952) 920-6545.

Tis the Season for Radiant Skin
& Savings! December Features and Promotions
Invest in a Upper Face Ultherapy Treatment for just
$1500 or a Full Face for $3500 and get your choice
of one FREE syringe of Juvederm ($595 value) OR
26 units of Botox FREE ($338 value).

Name:
Kristi Langemo
Hometown:
Red Lake Falls, MN
How long have you worked
for SRC:
10 years
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This is an amazing deal and a great way to give your upper face a
lift for the Holidays and well into 2015! Our upper face Ultherapy
treatment is also referred to as a "non-surgical facelift" lifting and
tightening skin in the brow area and under the eyes. Using
ultrasound technology, Ultherapy tackles moderate skin laxity,
penetrating deeper than its laser-based treatment counterparts,
going just deep enough to stimulate the layer that produces new
collagen, the same layer of skin treated during plastic surgery that
is responsible for the skin's smooth, youthful appearance.
Ultherapy typically requires just one treatment.
Your FREE Botox treatment can be used to temporarily smooth
crows feet, frown lines or forehead lines. Or consider Juvederm
filler which can be used to smooth nasolabial folds, marionette
lines, enhance lips and cheeks.
Offer Details: Not valid with any other offer, discount, certificate or
sale. Patient must select their free product of choice (Botox or
Juvederm) at the time they purchase the Ultherapy service.
Ultherapy and free Botox or Juvederm service cannot be
administered on the same day however both services must be
administered by 12/31/14. Free Botox or Juvederm is nontransferrable and cannot be redeemed for cash value.

Invest in 2 syringes of Restylane plus 50 units of
Dysport and receive $120 back! (mail-in rebate is
while supplies last.)
Restylane filler is used to enhance and smooth moderate to severe
lines and facial folds (naso-labial folds, marionette lines) as well as
augment lips, cheeks, nose and other areas. Restylane lasts
approximately 6-12 months or longer. Like Botox, Dysport is a
wrinkle corrector to temporarily smooth frown lines, crow's feet and
forehead wrinkles and can last up to 4 months.
Offer Details: Restylane syringes and Dysport must all be
administered during same visit. Must be purchased by 12/31/14
and administered by 1/15/14

$20 Off Instant Rebate on any Allergan Service or
Product: Includes Botox, Voluma, Juvederm,
Latisse or SkinMedica!
While supplies last. Must be a Brilliant Distinctions member or sign
up for Brilliant Distinctions the day of the visit. One $20 discount
per person.

$50 Rebate per vial of Sculptra, up to 4 vials and
max rebate of $200! While supplies last.
2 New Holiday Facials, for a Limited Time Only:
Honey Cranberry Hydrating Facial | 1 hour | $99
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Favorite vacation spot:
Amalfi Coast, Italy
Most listened to song on my
ipod right now:
"Into the Mystic" -Van
Morrison
Favorite quote
"The problem with people
who have no vices is that
generally you can be pretty
sure they're going to have
some pretty annoying
virtues."
-Elizabeth Taylor

The best meal I ever had
(what and where):
Rabbit at NOLA in New
Orleans (this particular dinner
was 15 years ago and I still
remember every bite.)
Bucket list item:
10 days in an over-thewater bungalow in Bora Bora
Last book I read:
The Beatles: The Biography
What celebrity have you been
told you most resemble:
Jenny McCarthy
If I could be a professional
athlete, my sport would be:
Golf
When you have 30 minutes of
free-time, how do you pass
the time?
Yoga... or on less ambitious
days catching up on the
headlines with a glass of
wine.
What would you name the
autobiography of your life, so
far?
"Looking Back on 40 Years...
Or At Least the 12 I Can
Remember"
-------
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Cleanse with warming honey cleanser. Next, receive a cranberry
mask, neck, shoulder, arm & hand massage and hydro infusion of
lipid repair serum. Post Treatment products applied (include: eye,
lip, moisturizer, and sunscreen) Fruit acids prove quite effective in
the removal of dead cells, which plays a significant role in the
cellular renewal process to create a new smooth epidermis. Fruit
acids also moisturize the skin, making it look fresher and more
supple. As a result, the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles,
imperfections and brown spots improve and the complexion
becomes radiant.

24 Karat Gold Rejuvenation Facial | 1 hour | $99
This anti-wrinkle facial has amazing skin firming effects, the 24k
Gold Mask nourishes the skin to help revive natural youthful
vibrancy, visibly reduce the appearance of fine lines, combat free
radicals, and enhance skin rejuvenation. We start with a cleanse
with warming honey cleanser, next you will receive an enzyme with
steam, then a 24 Karat Gold rejuvenation mask while receiving a
neck, shoulder, arm & hand massage. Finally post treatment
products are applied (include: eye, lip, moisturizer, and sunscreen)

• 40% Off All In-Stock Colorescience Including
Sunforgettable® SPF Brushes!
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GloMinerals
Keepsake Collection
Holiday LipTins!!
The perfect present for
family, friends, or to treat
yourself! This mini-archive of
perfectly pretty glosses is a
steal at $32.50 for four full
size glosses.
Colors include Brown Sugar
(natural shimmering beige),
Cherry Blossom (sheer
cherry pink), Lily (shimmering
blue-toned pink), and Peony
(soft and sheer coral). Each
will give you a sheer pop of
color with a variety of hues to
fit all your holiday events and
parties!

• 15% Off In-Stock Clarisonic Pro Models (while
supplies last)
Our 2014 Holiday Gift Card Promotion
Purchase any SRC Gift Card valued at $99 or
more and receive a FREE full-size iS Clinical
Warming Honey Cleanser (a $38 value and
great for any skin type!) Why not purchase a
gift card for one of our seasonal facials
(above), which would make a lovely gift for
anyone in your life, even those for whom it is
hard to buy. The gift card and Honey
Cleanser are packaged in rich gold packaging
and make a lovely presentation for women or

-------

men.

Not Sure What
Treatment to Book?
No Problem!

ProHeal Serum Anti-Oxidant Serum +
Sheald Recovery Balm for just $150!
(a $55 savings)

If you are not sure what
service to book with our
aesthetician or physician, no
problem! With so many
services and treatments
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December exclusive! We are ringing in 2015 with an amazing deal
on some of our best and most effective products, especially for the
winter season. Now at SRC you can purchase a full size Pro-Heal
Antioxidant Serum and a full size SHEALD recovery balm for only
$150! (Normally retails for $205!)

available to you, it is very
common for our patients to
be unsure of what their skin
needs at that time. Let us
help you.

This is the perfect duo for protecting against harsh winter weather
and the damage that can follow. Pro-Heal is an all-time superstar
product at our clinic, fitting almost all skin types. This serum
absorbs into the skin easily, providing both healing and nourishing
components as well as an immediate glow. Combined with Sheald,
one of our most defensive moisturizers for when skin gets drier, this
duo is unstoppable at beating winter wear and tear.

Simply call us and say, "I'm
not sure what treatment I
need!" We will simply book a
reasonable amount of time
and together, you and your
provider can decide together
the best treatment for your
skin care needs.

While supplies last!
-------

Follow us on
Instagram!

Hot Latisse Deal: Buy a 5mL Kit and
get a FREE 3 mL Kit (while supplies last)

SRC has a new Instagram
account, follow us!
@skinrejuvenationclinic

Now is your rare opportunity to save on Latisse. If you buy a 5mL
kit ($179) you will receive a FREE 3mL kit mailed to you ($129
value). This offer is valid while supplies last.

-------

LIKE US on
Facebook for
Exclusive Offers and
Cosmetic News
If our clinic doesn't show up
on your Facebook newsfeed
LIKE US right now to get in
on updates, news and special
offers that can only be
accessed by our Facebook
friends.

-------
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Be Merry and Bright with Some New
Sigma & gloMinerals Beauty
Products!
Pair with an Add-On Brow Service for Dramatic
Holiday Eyes
We've added two awesome tools into our beauty arsenal at SRC!
The new sigma double ended brow pencil is perfect for all hair
colors, from light blonde or grey to deep brunette. It's formula gives
a true hair like finish for filling in sparse or bare brow spots while
also providing depth and dimension; this means no brows that look
flat, fake, or heavy. Unlike powdery or waxy formulas, this firmer
pencil will last on the brow all day. Come in for a brow tutorial with
Emily or Heather and snag one of these for only $12!
We've also added the famous Sigmax Flat Top Kabuki Brush to our
beautiful assortment of brushes. Those of you who have
experienced an application with these velvet textured brushes know
that it makes all the difference in creating beautiful looking skin.
The flat top Kabuki is perfect for quick and easy buffing that truly
gives a second-skin like finish, making your foundation seamless
and untraceable. Beyond creating a beautiful base, these brushes
last years without shedding or getting scratchy, making them the
best brush investment considering their low price point. Both the
Flat Top Kabuki and our beloved Angled Kabuki are available in
store for $24.00
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Like Us? Tell your
friends!
Click HERE to share your
experience publicly!

Suggestions to Help
us Improve our
Service or Other
Comments?
Click HERE to let us know.
We value your feedback very
much!

-------

Email Us
Visit our Website
Before and After Photos

SRC-ecret Santa - a Christmas
surprise for our retail shoppers!
This December Santa is surprising five lucky buyers with some
presents for their beauty cabinet!
Now through Dec 31st, all purchases made of $250 worth of
skincare and beauty will be
entered into a raffle for FIVE
V.I.P Holiday presents, filled to
the brim with skincare
superstars. (can be re-entered
for each $250 purchased),
includes all skincare, cosmetics,
Latisse and Clarisonic
purchases
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Each present contains a value
of $200 worth of skincare and
cosmetics from Revision
Skincare, SkinMedica, iS
Clinical and Colorescience.
Each bag is a unique with all
different pieces that work for
any skin type, with the exception of a winter favorite, our Warming
Honey Cleanser (featured in every bag)!
This is one of our best gifts for retail shoppers this, as you could
win almost the same value spent in free skincare!! Stop in and ask
about SRC-ecret Santa soon to be one of our lucky winners.

Maximum Results, Minimal Downtime!
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Forward email
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